
Smith� Fol� Men�
Victoria Street, High Peak, United Kingdom

+441457890070 - http://www.jdwetherspoon.com/pubs/all-
pubs/england/derbyshire/the-smithy-fold-glossop

A comprehensive menu of Smithy Fold from High Peak covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Smithy Fold:
We live locally and use this as our pub. The prices are amazingly low compared to any other pub and there are a

constantly changing selection of real ales. They are not always to my taste why oh why have a John Willie
Lees...tap takeover? The worst beers ever and maybe not always superbly kept but I accept that everyone's

taste is different. What makes this place special is the core of wonderful staff. I apologise to... read more. You
can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Smithy Fold:
Me and my husband visited here today whilst doing some shopping in Glossop, it was lunch time so it was very
busy but thankfully we found a table. When we looked at the menu on the app there wasn't very much choice as
a lot...of the items said out of stock, we both ordered wraps. The food arrived within minutes which was great but

what I found really strange was that my sweet chilli wrap had no sweet chilli sauce on... read more. At Smithy
Fold in High Peak, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want enjoy, You can
take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It should not be forgotten that
there is a comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, the drinks menu

in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from
worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

�tra�
BRIE

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�tra� Ausser Hau�
SWEET CHILLI SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

STEAK

BURGER

PIZZA
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